DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

Outstanding Student in Anatomy & Physiology I     Ryan Upham
Outstanding Student in Anatomy & Physiology II     Melissa Heath
Outstanding Student in Biology     Rory Robenalt
Outstanding Student in General Chemistry     Bert Hudson
Outstanding Student in Physics     John Jaquith
Outstanding Student in Early Childhood Education     Marilyn Morales
Outstanding Student in Educational Leadership     Judith Greco
Outstanding Student in American History     Daiana Lambrecht
Outstanding Student in Psychology     George Drummond
Outstanding Leadership Award for Psi Beta     Stephanie Burr
Outstanding Paralegal Student in Law Office Technology     Jenifer Stackpole
Outstanding Paralegal Student in Legal Professionalism     Linda Garrahan
Professor’s Outstanding Paralegal Student in the A.A. Degree Program     Danielle Dillard
Professor’s Outstanding Paralegal Student in the A.A.S. Degree Program     Lynn Vadnais
Outstanding Student in Mathematics     Joseph Comer
Outstanding Student in Computer Sciences     Jeremy Erhart
Outstanding Student in Business     Kerri Tindall
Outstanding Student in Religious Studies     Brittany Perez Bazan
Outstanding Student in Philosophy     Cameron Lutz
Outstanding Student in English for Academic Purposes     Maria Conte
Outstanding Developmental Student     Joy Snead
Outstanding Student in Foreign Language     Juliana Hanson
Outstanding Student in Literature Essay     Kara Mopps
Phantastic Phrog     Philip German
Sudden Fiction     Cherstin Frame
Outstanding Student in Language & Literature     Sarah Gill
ACADEMIC TEAM RECOGNITIONS

Math Olympics Team Member
Joseph Comer
Cameron Lutz
Andrew Moffatt
Michael Parker

Phi Beta Lambda Officer and Team Member
President – Ethel Abel
Vice President – Jill Wright
Secretary – Kerri Tindall
Treasurer – Ashley Darr
Historian – Holly Hermann
Parliamentarian – Brian Abel
Reporter – Kathy Emmons

COMMUNITY SPONSORED AWARDS/SCHOLARSHIPS

Outstanding Future Educator       Marvina Lisowski
Katherine Sherin-Zauner Excellence in Speech     Laura Ebel
2010 Book Scholarship Award – Rotary Club of North Port   David Edwards IV
2010 Book Scholarship Award – Rotary club of North Port   Wendy Felix
Warm Mineral Springs Sponsor’s Choice – Photography    Sarah Gill
Warm Mineral Springs Sponsor’s Choice – Poetry       Teresa Batzer
Warm Mineral Springs Contest – 1st Place Photography          Nicole Freeman
Warm Mineral Springs Contest – 1st Place Poetry         Jamie Tremps
Warm Mineral Springs Contest – 2nd Place Photography     Christine Penxa
Warm Mineral Springs Contest – 2nd Place Poetry         William Graydon
Warm Mineral Springs Contest – 3rd Place Photography     Shannon Whitmarsh-Fishburn
Warm Mineral Springs Contest – 3rd Place Poetry         Cherstin Frame